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  Domenico Dall’Oglio - Violin Concerto In C Major (19:45)  1  1. Allegro  6:36  2  2. Largo  6:25 
3  3. Allegro  6:44    Michele Stratico -
Violin Concerto In G Minor (20:30)
 4  1. Allegro  6:15  5  2. Grave  8:27  6  3. Allegro Assai  5:48  
 Pietro Nardini - Violin Concerto In C Major (16:35)
 7  1. Allegro  7:23  8  2. Adagio  3:43  9  3. Allegro  5:29  
 Antonio Lolli - Violin Concerto In C Major (24:19)
 10  1. Andante  10:30  11  2. Adagio  5:31  12  3. Allegro  8:18  
 Giuliano Carmignola – violin  Venice Baroque Orchestra:   Violin [1] – Giuseppe Cabrio, Luca
Mares, Massimiliano Tieppo, Michele Lot   Violin [2] – Danielle Ruzza, Gianpiero Zanocco,
Giorgio Baldan, Marta Peroni   Violone – Alessandro Sbrogiò   Cello – Daniele Bovo, Francesco
Galligioni  Andrea Marcon - Conductor, Harpsichord, Organ    

 

  

This disc of four Baroque violin concertos contains three world-premiere recordings, but they
are of minimal aesthetic or historical interest. These heretofore unknown concertos by
Domenico Dall'Oglio, Michele Stratico, and Pietro Nardini are no worse or better than the more
familiar concerto of Antonio Lolli. The standard tricks and tropes of the late Baroque Italian violin
concerto are deployed to fine effect, but only listeners fully immersed in the concertos of
Locatelli, Corelli, and Vivaldi are likely to find these works more than pleasantly diverting. The
performances by violinist Giuliano Carmignola are full of flash and fire, and the accompaniments
by the Venice Baroque Orchestra under Andrea Marcon are poised and polished. Hearing new
music can be a salutary experience, even if the new music in question is three centuries old, but
general listeners are likely to find these pieces undistinguished and indistinguishable, and only
specialists in the era are likely to note the qualities that make them distinct from hundreds of
other late-Baroque Italian violin concertos. ---James Leonard, AllMusic Review
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The violin concertos on this disc all exist in the penumbra between the baroque and classical
periods. Works from this time are currently being re-discovered, witness Philippe Jaroussky’s
disc of arias by J.C. Bach. Here we have concertos by four 18th century Italians whose names
probably mean little to most listeners. Whilst Vivaldi is famous and his contemporaries, Tartini
and Locatelli well known, the subsequent generations are less so. But their music is no less
dazzling. These four were violinist-composers, travelling Europe and astounding their
contemporaries with the brilliance of their violin playing.

  

Inevitably the shadow of Vivaldi looms over all this music. Though the four concertos seem to
have been arranged to take us on a journey from Dall’Oglio’s Concerto in C major where the
influence of Vivaldi is keen to Lolli’s Concerto in C major where we are not far from the galant
style music of J.C. Bach and teenage Mozart.

  

Domenico Dall’Oglio was born in Venice and may have studied with Vivaldi; at least his father
worked alongside Vivaldi at the Pieta. He seems have spent most of his time in St. Petersburg
where he wrote his concerto in 1745. Inevitably, perhaps, the spirit of Vivaldi looms large, not
only in the rustic opening movement but in the beautiful slow middle movement. This is the only
concerto on the disc where the composer’s own cadenzas are played. The other cadenzas are
by the soloists Giuliano Carmignola or by Olivier Foures who discovered the Dall’Oglio, Stratico
and Nardini concertos in manuscript at the Music Library of the University of California in
Berkeley.

  

Michele Stratico seems to have composed around 156 violin sonatas and 61 violin concertos.
He belonged to a group of composers associated with Tartini in Padua. In this concerto in G
minor, Stratico’s writing reflects the tuneful melodic style of the older composer. Again we have
a hauntingly beautiful slow middle movement, marked Grave.

  

Pietro Nardini was another of Tartini’s pupils, moving to Padua at the age of 12 to study with
him before going on to become an itinerant virtuoso. He worked mainly in Germany and Italy, at
the courts in Stuttgart, Braunschweig and Florence, where he died. Leopold Mozart commented
of him that ‘the beauty, purity and evenness of his tone and his cantabile cannot be surpassed’.
His G major concerto dates from around 1750. It has a relatively abbreviated slow movement,
which is surrounded by a pair of longer outer movements requiring quite a degree of virtuosity.
In tone we have started to leave Vivaldi and Tartini behind.
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Antonio Lolli’s C major concerto was published in Paris in 1764 and dedicated to the Chevalier
de Saint-Georges, a famous violin virtuoso. Here Vivaldi is no longer a, presence; Lolli’s galant
style features accompaniments which approach early Mozart combined with fearsomely virtuoso
solo violin writing contrasted with substantial ritornello sections. We are closer to the symphonic
form in the violin concerto and there are curious pre-echos of Paganini. Lolli’s career took him to
Stuttgart and St. Petersburg, as well as meeting the Mozarts in Italy and conducting a musical
duel with Dittersdorf.

  

The soloist on all four of these is Giuliano Carmignola who plays the virtuoso violin parts in an
impressively fearsome manner. Carmignola deals with the difficult, bravura violin writing with
apparent ease but makes the music the key to his performance rather than virtuosity as an end
in itself. You come away marvelling both at the player and at the music, Carmignola does not
use fireworks purely for their own sake. Carmignola plays the 1732 “Baillot” Stradivarus. My
only real complaint is that in some movements he is rather closely recorded and you can hear
him breathing heavily as he plays.

  

The CD booklet includes an informative article on the concertos and their composers by Michael
Horst, but fails to include any background information on the performers bar some brooding
photos of Carmignola.

  

Carmignola is finely supported by the Venice Baroque Orchestra under the lively direction of
Andrea Marcon. The ensemble accompanies Carmignola in a crisp and lively fashion, and when
given the opportunity contribute some fine playing in the various ritornellos.

  

You might never have heard of any of these composers but the musical quality of Carmignola’s
playing makes for strong advocacy. Buy it. ---Robert Hugill, musicweb-international.com

  

 

  

Książę "skrzypków barokowych" Giuliano Carmignola powraca z piękną kolekcją nagrań. Wraz
z Wenecką Orkiestrą Barokową odkrywają prawie zapomniany repertuar włoskich
kompozytorów - twórców koncertów skrzypcowych działających w połowie XVIII wieku. W tym
okresie włoscy skrzypkowie - wirtuozi zdobywali sławę w całej Europie, dając przyjmowane z
dużym uznaniem koncerty oraz kształtując nowy typ podróżującego wirtuoza i kompozytora,
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który osiągnie mityczny status w następnym wieku. Concerto Italiano prezentuje wybór
koncertów skrzypcowych takich kompozytorów jak Antonio Lolli, Domenico Dall'Oglio, Michele
Stratico oraz Pietro Nardini. Wszystkie prezentowane dzieła (poza koncertami Lolli) są
światowymi premierami fonograficznymi. Napisane przez wirtuozów miały wywoływać wrażenie
i zadziwiać publiczność niebywałymi wyczynami technicznymi osadzonymi w jak najbardziej
naturalnym sposobie gry, połączonym z urokiem i swawolnością rokokowego stylu galant.
Carmignola i Wenecka Orkiestra Barokowa są idealnymi partnerami w interpretowaniu tych
koncertów. Miłośnicy tej muzyki mogą spodziewać się kolejnego - jak określił BBC Music
Magazine ich poprzednie nagranie - "musującego wydawnictwa". ---merlin.pl
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